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Tho Union as It Was,
hoCom.titation as It Is

WHAT TUESDAY'S ELECTION SET
TLED.

stTate that the only interest the Abolition
4e1na.,444u-the mar was confined ,naleiv_tinon ot slavery. We now have thisavowed,
and that too, by the highest Abolition au-thority in Western Pennsylvania—the Ga-zette—from the flowing pen of a gentle-man of unquestioned ability, a Congress-man elect to the next Congress. Last

election, he informs us, notonly endorse all the radical measures pro-posed by the Abolitionist, but it is an ad-monition to them to proceea still furthorin their destructive conduct. Did we notpity the poor dupes of Democrats, whowere bamboozled into voting for CURTIN.in the names of Union and the " soldiers'fril_md," we could laugh at them, were theconsequences of their conduct not soalarming. But these easy going people,who were blinded to the designs of aboli-tionism, by its hypocritical cant about theUnion, will be the first to repudiate their
new alliance. The genius or hypocricyof Abolitionism has proved triumphant;in the sacred name of Union they haveplaced themselves in positions -4o keep itrent asunder; and poor, misguided,though honest Democrats, helped them intheir designs. Had the Abolitionists inthe late contest fairly made the issues,which the Gazette now says were involvedin it, and the people decided in theirfavor, we should have yielded to theirverdiet without a murmur. But we repeat,Itypooricy, falsehood and craft carried thecontest, and this is already acknowledgedby one of the chief actors in the fraud.We tray now look to see radicalism ram-pant and determined ; a war for the Unionmust soon give way to one for South-ern suhjagai ion ; and the man who does

not heep step to that music will be whaDemocrats usre in the late election"sympathisers with Southern treason.'
peft The following inlaMons attackupon the Lish of the Third Ward couldonly appear in the Gazette. The residentsof that Ward will bear testimony to theorder which prevailed on election•day,but the truth would not serve thepurposesof the Know Nothing clique who hate for&ultra and despise poor men :

"The Bloody Third."
"With the exception of the 'Bloods Third,'which we think has not been mis named, andwhich frilly eu-tafned its character on Tuesdar,them: was no..hing but peace at the city poi s.Itwas api,areint at a very early hour in themorning that the Copperheads were bent on mis-chief:mei their frequent potations daring the dayonly inns:ie.:4l them to deeds of violenee. To-te:yds evening very few of them sr. re coiner, andit was at the risk. ,:f a person's life to pass up ordown Welts street. The trust respectable andi_cflen,ive citizens were pr...s:ty taco ted andtree' ed wi:h the tstuio,:t. indignity. It was revel-:is:lz to listen to their ignorance and'their 'btu-rah:l for' VIrocDISCLL. and 'W()etreware lend end frequent. We take it for granted.

Jrem what we have henrd, that -very few- of themenuld read the ticket they re trd, and that theywctild as readi's hsve voted for 'Wocnwer.t.' orLIVLODWORIII,' as tar the traitor Woonwsan,who bast been defeated so plosions's,, had it notbeen thee their tickets were selected fir them bythe Sew that could read, Toeir profanity wasreally sickening. We dare not furnish it to ourreaders. -

they had furui had itorn.e,ccs with knnok-
ler& and 'efupgshot' and used them freely: andwhen they eou!d not Sul loyal men on whom to
use them, like the Rilkertny cats,' they fought
among themselves, - As we waded through thisman ofr -hyloalsquUJor,Rulitical woranoo:AildPutrid i.y, wa„ felt thankful ihatwe had goOdaB-
-thatthe State was not aliOit to be placed
under me rumortheir eaudidate;; It is gr4tify,ing to es that thrir majority a ecnsirerably.lreduo-d. 7 • _

Loring tbewveoi-r their lturr4hs' were aboutdivideti ett.onw -ztrALtd.:7=6El.li, JERE'Davis =nd WoOkit.4.ltO if this th.":re is apdoubt."'

Where there le no Law there is no

DEMLOCILITIC COUNTY comma &TEE,
DENIOCHANIC COUN-

- t- Ccrumittee of Corre pondenee willDieet this (I.RIDAY) morning, at Vl° St. CharlesHotel. at 9 o'clock.
[Alai, LES SHAUL Cb.airman.

From the day of Gov. CORTIN'S nom-
ination in Concert Hall until the polls
clotted on Tuesday last, the burden of hie
friends' appeals for support for him was,
that ho was, par excellence, the Unioncandidate. With him and with his friends
all minor questions were discarded, so that
all, Republicans, and Democrats, could
meet uron a common platform, in which
all old iseues were discarded, for the time
being, the conquering of the rebellion and
the restoration of the Union being the
gloriova objects of all. These were the
points advanced to gull " War Demo-
crats," before the election ; let us see what
that election decided according to high an•
thority. Here it is from yesterday's Pitts-
burgh Gazette • •

-Th'4 c_• a is an emphatic endorsement of theProclamation L'lnancipaLon, acd indeed of all
the gr,a' meesure3 of the AdminiscratiJn in the
prosccut on of the war. It i 3 a declaration th. g
•laoery fs the great enemy ofpeace and union, andit that! perish oe the guilty cause of all 01, present
calf/mitts& It isan order to .he Administration
to deal will slavery and treason on radical prin-
cip/ge—tec on:y principles that are truly soccer-va:Avc ofevery thing that ought to be conserved."

When the rebellion broke out and the
Abolidioniet`ls wanted an army to fight their
hattles for them, they declared that their
object was simply the nutting down of those
is arms against the Government ; but no
sooner did they raise seven hundred and
fifty thousand men, than they began to di-
ver :dhe contest into one for negro eman
cipation. They continued at this,up untilthe formation ot their new Union party.with which they expected to carry this
fall's election. So far they have been eue-
cessful. But no sooner do they feel that
victory has come to them, carried by false
pretences, than they not only inform us
what it has settled, but they sharply point
out what we. aro to expect hereafter.

An election carried for the Union, is
an en: orsement of the " Proclamation of
Emancipation," as well as a declaration
that Slavery is the "cause" of all our
troubles, and must "perish" as such. Wehave ever since the late campaign opened,
and long before, endeavored to demon-

FIRST WARD, PITTSBURGH

ESTIMATE OFTITE LATE ELECTION.
As is usual, with our opponents, they

figured np a fabnious majority on the
night cf the late election—claiming that
they had carried the State by from thirty
thousand, to fifty thousand majority; but
as the retcras come in we find that they
were extravagantly mistaken. The follow
ing tab'e is about as rel.able as we can
make itat present, but we have no doubt
but that the official vote from the entire
State will show that it is a few thousand
too heavy on theCURTIN colzmn :

Countieifor6,64 Majorities fur Cortin.
1860, 1863
3,144 2 500
2,099 1,500

650 500
1,686 1,300

967_ 700
562 290

5 6e9 7,000
978 250
449 200
776 300

1,786 1,200
398 250
60 75

940 900
392 350

1,605 900
795 500

2,818 2,000
4,336 8,300
1,654 1,200

Crawford
Mercer
Lawrence
Beaver .

Washington
Allegheny
Butler .

Venango .

Armstrong
Indiana .

Jefferson .

Forest .

Warren .

McKean .

Somerset .

Potter .

Tioga .
Bradford .

Susquehanna
Wayne .
Clinton .

941 1,000
389 100
956 750
674 200
238 250

88 50

Huntingdon
Franklin .

3fiffiin
J aniata
rnunir --

Dauphin .
Lycoming .
Lebanon
Schuylkill .
Lancaster .
Chester .
Delaware .

Philadelphia

801 75(i
1,253 1,200

681 100
1.618 1 500

234
5,84:1 6,300
1,627 1.200
1,187 1,000
1,853 8,400
drojforaunt..., Woodward, Foster. orlaiat

Woodward.1860. 1868Backs - 53 400Clarion . . . 602 1,000Greene . . . 1,140. 1,500Fayette . . . 174 700Westmoreland . . 490
Cambria . . . 406
Bedford .
Fulton . .
rlearfield . .
Elk ..

Cumbe, land, .

Adams
.

.
York .

.

Northumberland
Montour
Columbia .

Sullivan
Wyoming .
Luz, eine
Pike
Monroe
Carbon
Northamploa
Lehigh .
Barks .
Montgomery
S. huylkill
Wayne

1,848 8,500
866 200
287 200
788 600
119.,_, 200
174 200
254 2 200
519 500

1,341 1050 u208 500
1,742 2,800

890 1,668
3,485 7,000
1 580 500

-- 2,300
-- 850

ELECTIONEERING /N TIOSPITALEi.Itl Niew of the Ohio election to-day,
says the Washington correspondent rf theNew York News, a gathering of sick andwounded soldiera from that State tookplace last night at the Armory SquareHospital, and was presided over by the

Surgeon in charge. Several violent par-
bean speeches were made in the way o
dictation to those who were suti ring from
wounds and disease.

FORNEY'S paper of this morning says
that nine thousand have left here to votein P:r.nsylvania, besides soldiers. Theselatter are now needed by General MEADE.It in thus easily to account for the lateAb,:l;tion victories in Ohio and Pentusylvania,

Da" The unknown and certainly shot t-
ved mushroom concern, the Commercial

Printing Company, yesterday republishedits slander that the Post counselled vio-
lence at the polls last Tuesday. TLere is
scarcely any use noticing such a slander,
coming, as it does, through a ,channel forwhich no one is responsible. But if theauthor of it be the ingenious cultivator ofthe delicious strawberry, and also the cun-nine. inrentor of short, measures for the'sale of theni„in order to gouge unsuspect-ing purchasers, we now inform him thatwe are determined to be even with him,by cultivating the acquaintance f our" sealer of weights and measures." So, itold twaddle fools the people next summerwith his short measures, he will please lettls know of it I.le may talk abolitionismtill he tires, but he mustn't come shortmeasure dodges upon the people.
'AR-JAMES P. Ilkaa,Esq..., ofthe PoN ended onus and requested 'us tostate teat ho did not. pub-lish MIJRFECY'd card. and that it did not emanatefrom the office of the Poet that it IMO unjust andslanderous on our worthy Governor, and should

not have been published.,
We find the above in the local columnsofthe Commercialof Wednesday morning.fAiiis P. BAsa did not call oni-us, and(la nob esy,the ~Mortray card was

"slanderous-,and - unjust on our worthy
•ahot3ld notill4eY4e4:l4b4lid,i;

The Abolitionists of the First Ward of
this city, have, for the past kwAiiiit, been
committing very glaring outrages upon the
ballot-box, but their conduct,- last Tues-day,.surpaesed all their previouirProceed-ings. -- Of one hundred and seventy-seven
votes polled for Judgiff.y WaoDWA.an, but
seventy-seven were returned, eVintring that
one hundred Democrats were-nheated oftheir votes. Now, this matterlii entirely
too serious to be allowed to pass without
thorough investigation and exposure. The
Abolitionists of the ward in question, had
an entire board of election officers of their
own ; ,they would allow none others! to
act, which showed a predeterminatiOn -on
their part to cheat the citizens oftheir suf'
frage as had been done before. We hope
to see the outraged citizens, thus denril'44
of their rights, investigate this subject and
expose the whole affair; for if ottipers of
elections will disregard their ctath'of office.
and form a conspiracy to defraud their
fellow citizens, we might is well abandon
elections altogether. This First Ward,
Pittsburgh, hag long been suspected of
foul play at &Reticule ; the leading active
Abolition politicians there are known to
be utterly unscrupulous, and the honest
voters and honest men of the ward of
every party owe it to themselves, to see
that the perpetrators of the fraud be
clearly exposed, and when exposed
promptly and efficiently punished. The
ballot-boa is the citizen's last refuge : cor-
rupt it and all is gone ; keep it free and we
still have hope against temporary usurpa-
tion and oppression.

t ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

[2,* THE FIELD, Oct. 11, 1863.
The Advance of the Army of the Po-tomac.

In order to faciliate this. and to give
this corps a few days to recruit itself—for
it Buffered from heavy picket duty and
the swampy nature of the ground—our
position was taken by other troops and
we fell back. Kilpatriek's cavalry alao
advanced toward Raccoon Ford, to cover
iherear of the infantry. This led to a
skirmish with the enemy's pickets, in
which Kilpatrick, as usual,wai3 succesafta.
I understand that he forced back thu ir
pickets with little resistance. :Other troops
lay about three miles beyond Culpeppi r,
in the direction of the Blue Ridge Mou '-

tains Their picket lines extended with a
a few miles c f the river.

TO theFront Agatu.
We were suddenly ordered to the fro•)t

again yesterday afternoon, but in what di
rection I must not inform you. It w
evident, from the dispatch with v hid) tie
order was carried out, that some
thing was going on, and I immediately rode
oat in front of our lines and was inform-
ed that the rebels had attacked the picket
lines, had outflanked them, driven them
in and succeeded in capturing some of our
troops.

On reaching the attacked position we
found them drawn up in line along theleft of the road. We immedietely f,ll
Into line along a group of hills on tie
right. After their attacks on the pickeutherebels passed on as if advancing up:.nCulpepper; so we were ordered to op
pose them. About nightfall it was fleet.-tained they had fallen back.

A March by Night.
About two o'clock an order came f

us to march. In about half an hour th tt
vast mass of troops was in motion, wit!,
ont the least ntlise or confusion. Nothr ge,luld give you a stronger illustration ,d
the power of discipline than the silen,:e
sod order which prevail throughout a
camp of several thousan.Liand wagon is in its place, and moves as ifby the single plower of mechanism. It isan imposing fight to see those large massesj moving along in the dark of the night 111:egliding spectres. Not a voice, not a whis-per. The very sound of their tread ishushed. Thus the abandoned camp firesI glow and crackle among the mighty foresttrees. The red glow mounts to the hot ixon, and the dark trees cast their gia itshadows around in the most fantasticshapes. Add to them the lamps suspended to light our way, and you have, indeeda solemn midnight scene.

Cramming the Rappahannock.
As we neared the river another interet tlug sight presented itself to our view. Thetroops marched on in two long informida•ble columns, with their guns and bayonetsglistening in theclear bright morning sun.Further on cur right came long lines ofartillery, cavalry, wagons and aruhnlreic..e..honld see a great army on the n.s.-to form s ccrrect no•ion of its colossal ex•tent, of the unbounded resources requiredto keep au-1- 1 a consuming leviathan in ex-istence. Each corps requires nearly onethousand wagnna and ambulances. These,with their six horses or mules each andtheir drivers, make a little army in thetas-Ives. Add to this the immense suppliesrequired for the cavalry and artillery, anda bum total is swelled up that might bookup a second rate power.

New York cavalry.Capt. John PIPreP, tith N. Y. cavalry.Capi. Griggs 2d N. Y. cavalry.Capt. Grinton, 2d N. Y. cavalry.Capt. Dodge, OP . . o,sth Michigan cavalryA captain of Bcfurd's division, name nuknown.
Siin ). Butler, co., B, ttth N. Y.Sergt. M. B,Trv, co. D. 5:11 N. Y.A. Jones, 9th N. Y.
Corporal E. B Taylor co., I,John P.drner co. I, 6th N. Y.11,(1,ge, ro. N. sth Michigan.C •rpr-ral C. Patterson, co. H. 7th N. Yea Vl4/ ry

ounded
Capt. Dowhing. 21 artillery, badly.Capt. David Oliphant, co., B, i",th Mt,

grin.

en. M. sth Michigan.F. Kenrick, )., A, s;h Michigan.
--=—Phclan, Michigan.\VW. Snow, ( C, s:h Michigan,

-McCnrrnrcic, co I), sth Michigan,--Church. co. (4, sth Michigan.
Sicknta f', 5.11 MichigloSergt. Ditendort, en. E. Ist MI; higSergt. Clark, co. 11, 144

co. li. Ist Michigan.Corporal. McDonald, co. A, sth N. Y.--Shay, co. C, 6th N. Y.--Jeffrey, co. F. sth N. Y.Corporal Maiby, co. G, iith N. Y.Warren. co A, 6th Maine.—Royal, Co. E , 1061 New York infantry.
Sergeant Shaw

alry.
Sergeant Nyler, co. C, Ist Michigan cavairy.
Sergeant Ryan, co. 0, 6:h New York cav-alry

C, Alichigan cav

Croman, co. E, 7,h Michigan cavalry.Oahorne, co. M., 6th Michigan cay.
Adjutant F. La,:siog, Bth New York cavalry.
Sic-i.e.-ant D. Kehor. ci. H, Bth New Yorkcavalry
Corporal Nel H, Bth New Yorkcavalry.
Sergeant J. McPher,,,,n, co M, Bth NewYork cavalry.
R. Clinton, co M, Bili New York cavalry.A. Wilmau, co ~ Bth New York cavalry-Sergeant J. O'Connell, co D, 3d Indiana..I.'Long co A, 3d Indiana.Corporal J, Reed. co A, 3d Indiana.Badman, co C, 3d Indiana. -

Sergeant Lambert, co D, 12th Illinois cav-airy.
Bugler. Mawler, co D, 12th Illinois caval-ry.
Corporal C. Wright, co D, 12th Illinoiscavalry.
Capt.:R. Fitzgerald, co K, 17th Pennsyl-,itania.. • .
Corporal Brennan. co K, 17th Pennayl-'

Serious Fitch ing - Across
the itappahanukich.

I 'tar= j ist sat down, after a hurried
march of over twenty miles, to giveyo-brief account of the stirring events 0" the
past few days. vThis corps was the first tor take up

Groh from
its old camp at Morrisville,
a position along the line 't the Rapidan
As the enemy were s","kTY

tti

fortified in
our front, and as tI4,Y hidmadeeeveral
hostilehostile demonatrPadnor we daily expected
some fighting. 40wever, things passed off
quietly, an atter two weeks of severepiclr
eting duly, we were relieved. Our position
along the Rapidan was untenable, for the
en,,ay Could actually shell as from tt•eir
batteries on the hills at the south side of
the river.
The Object end it Aecoinpflohmeat

Although the marching and counter
marching of troops, the massing of c:r
efry and infantry, betokened active hootil
ities, still persons up to military manoet
vres and capable of taking a long sighted
view of things, said all through that wewould have no fighting. Indeed, I looked
upon the whole more as a ruse to cheek•
mate Lee, and to foil him in his efforts tosend troops to reinforce Bragg. ThoughI am sure the Richmond papers will crowlustily over the whole matter, I think we
have fully succeeded. Now that wo have
gained oar ol,jact, and scatteredLee's
forces in confusion about Virginia—`or
they have shifted from place to place along
the Rapidan and Blue Ridge Mountains,
fearing that we would dash on them from
some unprotected position—and as ,we
have forced them to withdraw their troops
from Tennessee, we had nothing to gt.in
by the barren occupation of a desole.te
country which would remove us an unsr.fe
distance from our base of supplies.

Falling Back of the Troepa,

;if, 17th Penna.
Q., 4, Bth 111innis cavalry.H, 9th New York cavalry,

Carp. m,..'herson, co M, B,h New York.alr•Heaney co 6th New York caviarvm. Terrer, 6:1 Michigan.
Frank S. Way, Ist Vermont, head -andleg.
Sergt. Michael Gorman, col, 6thregulars.Corporal Lewis Barr, co I, 6th 'regulars.Corp. Smith, co B, 6th regular!.—Strapp, co B, 6th regulars.Christopher Shortel, co I, tith regulars.Surgeon Forwood, shoulder.--Lows, co B, and twenty five othersmissing.

Lieutenant Chaffee, of the Sixth regu-lars, who was wounded at Fairfield last
summer and lutd just recovered, waswounded in the ankle.Lieutenant Colonel Crocker, InspectorGeneral up-on Pleasanton's staff, shotthrough the thigh, and his brother, Capt.Crocker, Inspector General upon Buford'sstaff, is reported missing.

Captain Daehey is a prisoner.
Of two privates, cousins, named Por-ter, of 3cl Indiana, one lost a leg and theother an arm.

From the Washington Star, Oct. 12.
The following particulars are obtainedfrom parties from the front :
On Saturday the rebel General Stuartcrossed Robertson's river and capturednearly the whole of the Oue Hundred andSixth New York, who were doing picketduty ; but the F,fth Michigan cavalrymade a charge and recaptured most of theprisoners. Soon after, A.. P. Hill's corpspassed our right flank, and we fell back toJames City and held the rebels in checkwith artillery.
On Sunday morning our whole recon•noitring force commenced falling backtowards Culpepper, our rear being cover•ed by artillery. Gen. Buford's cavalryfell back, as it happened, faster thanpat k, who brought up the rear, so that thelatter was cut off by Stuart getting in hiefront and on his right and left flanks. Acharge was ordered, and General Caster'sbrigade gallantly drove the enemy into apicket of woods, from which they, however,recharged in large numbers, and our cavairy then made a grand charge in theirfront, and flanks, cutting their waythrough, and joined Baford.Oar artillery was brought into play Jar-Mg the day in covering our rear, and withterrible effect. In one instance the rebeischarged upon one battery (M. Second arcillery,) when the cannorners mountedtheir horses, repulsed the charge, and re-turned to their guns, and gave the retreat-

ing rebels canister, killing and woundingmany of them.
In this combat our cavalry performedthe unprecedented feat of making succee-lul charges simultaneously in three direcLions.
General Kilprtrick led the charges with

t kless gallantry, cutting his way throughs:everal platoons of infantry drawn up intie road in the midst of a fire from art].
lacy on each fiaok.

Oa Saturday our loss was slight ; butyesterday, in killed, wounded and missingGeneral Kilpatrick lost about one hundredand fifty men. Captain Dodge, actingMeier of the sth Michigan, was ;Captain Oliphant, of the same regimentwas wounded ; Captain Hastings of thesame regiment, is missing and supposed
a prisoner, Captain G. M. Dutcher, aid toGeneral Kilpatrick, was slightly wounded;Major Pauldi, of the let Michigan, andLieut. Col. Sawyer, cf the tat Vermont,are also slightly wounded.Yesterday about four hundred prison-
ers, mostly of General Fcz Lee's divisioawere brought in to headquarters.

At jive o'clock yesterday there was con-siderable skirmishing going on betweenthe opposing cavalry and artillery ; but it
rtr • thwt,

About two o'clock to-day a train camedown from Rappahannock Station, bring-ing about thirty-two wounded, mostly ofttiz, sth Michigan cavalry.The reports afloat that Meade was cumpelted to destroy a large amount of cornrnissary stores to prevent ;hem falling intothe hands of the enemy are untrue. Sol-diers, wheu about to leave a camp ground,w:Il invariably make a bonfire ofall theramp rubbish; and thus it was on Satur-day night the camping ground of thearmy to be vacated presented numerousfires, giving the idea of a pretty extensivecol Elevation, but as already stated, verylittle of value was destroyed ; and fiftybales of bay will doubtless cover the extentof our losses,
The idea held out by sensation le--1 ports afloat in town, to the effect thatMeude is retreating precipitately to Wash.ington, under pressure from Lee, follow-ing with an immense army, is absurdly'rroncous, as those know who are awarehow deliberately Meade is changing hisfront to guard against any possible surprisefrom Lee, should he attempt a Hankmovement. Late reports from Richmondshow that the idea is entertained thatMeade's army has been depleted to theextent of four army corps for the rein-forcement of Rosecrans ; and it may bethat Lee is mano-uvring to ascertain ifour army is really as weak as reported.If he is actirg upon any supposition ofthe sort, he may encounter a disagree.able surprise, and find that the Army ofthe Potomac is quite as effective as whenit staggered him at Gettysburg.The supposition is that Lee designedmoving a force through ThoroughfareGap, and rumor has it that the enemy hasalready appeared there ; bat in this caserumor must be considerably ahead of thefeet, and in any event Meade has the shortest line of march to Manassas, and canreadily post himself so as to confront Leewherever he may make his appearance, if,indeed, the latter is not already taking thebark track, finding his plans defeated.The following is the substance of infor-mation brought li re by correspondents ofthe Northern Dress :General Meade's army has fallen backto I tiitit side of the Rappahannock, followedby Lees army, whteh i , i in great forceabout half a mile inmi mthern bankof that river. I'he enemy made a feint ofmoving up the valley o 3 the southern bankofthe Robertson river, and our cavalryunder Buford crossed at Germania Fordand took possession of the earthworksahandoned by them. When oar forcewas all across the enemy came againstBuford in great force, drove him acrossthe river, without time to destroy thecrossing and pursued him to Rappahannock Station.

Kilpatrick, with a force of cavalry andartillery, which bad made a reconnoisancenear Madison Court House, was cut offyesterday afternoon on the road to Cul-pepper by a portion of Ewells' corps,which were formed across the only roadby which he could retreat in twelve ranks,with two regiments on each Bank. Kil—-patrick was compelled to charge directlyinto the cal de sac there made by theenemy's formation. He led the charge ir.person, telling his men they must do ofdie.
The cavalry cat their way through u❑dera concentrated fire each as has hardlybeen experienced by our troops during thewar, and probably his rear, with his artillery went through Culpepper. iiilpatrick'sloan ir, killed and wounded amounted to

:General Meade is said to have display.ed good generalship in bringing his'armyback to the line of the Rappahannock.When the enemy made his feint of movitigup the Valley, Meade made a feint offollowing him in force to attack him inthe rear, massing his troops at SticaconFord for their purpose.
This drew back Lee's army so that theintended flanking movement was frus-trated.
Meade has brought off every wagon andall his stores to his new line.

Latest from the Front.The late movements upon our imme

PREaEIti-F. YOUR. CIDER

Discovered by Prof Hereford. wi'l proven.. Ciderfrom turning suer, and, also rreatly impro•e itsquality. In bottles suffyient for a barrel of Ci-der with full dire Mons for use. For sale by

H. MON JOHNSTON,
o .r Smithfield and Fourth etq

At Burnett's Coconlne and RollandBittern grill Foiling at ',94.1 per bottle. otyLi

0--...TRUSSES, TRUSSES TRUSSES

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,
TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,

A cuperi.r Article of Trusses. The latest im
Proverner,t,

Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,

Mom wishing a good Truu, stock a low priceshould call and examine me before pur-chasing elsewhere.
Superior Carbon OK Burning
Fluid. Soda Ash and Pot Ash,

Perfumery and Patent Medicines of a
kinds.

A largo and complete aesortment of GamFdast?c and 'lard ltabber Syringes. Remember(le place,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Stere,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug be!.l ,,

Do-ner of the Diamond and Market etreo,e-hts

00/111UNICA

LILM;;NARY COkSUMP 140 N A CURABLE DISEASE
.4 CA RD

TO CO NS ITIIPTVVES

vY 'Lb onenErc l434DcdEtßoShilerniEinD few weeks,by c. very simple remedy. a ter haring sufferedsoy-Elul seats with a i.orere lung affection, andthat dread disease, Consumption—is anxious tomake known to his fellowsuffererstho means of

I To all who desire It, be will aend a e•py of thePrescription used (free ofcharge,) with the direer-tice s for preparing and citing the Hams, whichthey will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION,ASTHMA. 13bCiCHITIS, COUGHS• COLDS, &C. Theonly oldect cf the advertiser in sending the Pre-scriptiou is to heeelit the afflicted, acd spread

i f,rtotien which he cotlecives to be invaluable.and he hence every sufferer win try his remedy,
as ;: udi noel hire nothing, and may prove nblessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

P, v . ED WARD A. WILSON, Williarasborgh50.5-3uritew E.ints County. Now York.

frv-Y a:,-"ESRANDRETH'S PILL S.—Y 011tl-. may recover your health by the use ofremedies. You may recover without any"but do not forge' that you may die, and thatUrrndroth's Pills could have saved you. For re-member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OFDRATH, when you have it in excess in your rye-rem, is evidatt to your animal inttincts. Yourcount, nanca tells your friends ; your dreams andyour own heart tells you.
Now, at those times there is no medicine so de-not,' ng. of your confidence asBrandreth'sVegetable Universal Pills,tile only medicine known that can oeztainlYsave, when all the usual indications tail you thatyou must die.
Mr. John Pudney, F prink field, Union co., N.has used BR A NDRETH'.:I PILLS for fifteenyears in his family,and for all his hands; in whichtime these Pills have cured them of Bilious af-fections. Headache. Rheuma'ism, Fever andAMR% hreaSel.. hooping Cough, and say, he'has never known them to fail. Principal Office.Canal street. NOW York.
Fold by Thomas Itedpath, If...found Alley,Pittsburgh, Pa, and all respectable dealers inmedicine. 0c.5-.lmloo

TA PYRAMID OF FACTS` CON-isiV earning. CRISTADORO'S HAMDYE. Itis Pare, poisonless, instantanool2% imparts a per-fect black, or a magnificent brown in the space often minutes; is odorless, doesntt stab the Akin.arid has never known to fail!
ORISTADORO'S EXOEI9.IOR HAIR DYE,irtennfaetured by J. ORISTADORO, 6 AstorHouse. vew York. Sold everywhere. andappliedby alt LiPir 34resSera. -
Price, $1; $1.50 and $3 per box, according to_Biro„

005-Izraddrw

J. Y. CORNWRLL
[cc CORNWELL di HEBB

.B~Y'L.Y~

CARRIAGE MANOFACTURERS ISILVER & BRASS ."LATE4S,
And loam:4oW iv of •

Saddlery dc Carriage ILlardware,
No. 7 St. Clair street. and Duquene Way,(near the B:idgeJ
tnh4 PITTSBURGH-

STRICTLY PUREARTICLESLow 1.1.1oos.
PITTSBURGH BRBG-10USETORRENCE & McGARR,
A.POTHJWA. lat S.

Cornerraurd and 'Market arse&PITTRBURGH.DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRGSMEDICINES !

U
MEDICINES !MEDICINES MEDICINES !CHEMIC.A_LS 1 CHEMICALS !CHEMICALS CHEMICALL t

DYES I
DYES!
DYES I

PAINTS I PAINTS 1 PAINTSPAINTS! PAINTS PAINTS IPAINTS I PAINTS ! PAINTS I
OILS I
OILS I
OILS!

SPICES SPICES SPICES I SPICES ISPICESISPICESI SPICEs 1 SPICES ISPICES S pimaI SPICES!SPICEF ISoda. Cream Tartar, Eng. Mustard. 10.French. English, and American Perfume**.and Toilet articles. Brashos, Trusses, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles. StrimlYpure articles. Low prices.
Physicians Prescription(' accurately com-pounded at all hours.rure Winea and Liquors for medicine I use

---

MoCOLLISTER it BAER,
Wholesale Tobacco arealertt.

108 WOOD STREET,
KNAVE NOW IN STORE THE MOSTlY pompiete assortment of Tobacco, cigars,Pipes and smoking Tobaccii in tae city, whichthey a•e seine at the very lowest cash fiauret ,.All orders promptly attended to. ocl4

P. MEETS,
Wholesale atd Retail dealer in and manufac-

turer of
Ladles, Misses, Gents, Boys an

Youths

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PAGeL3 lyd

New Goods,

Dry Goods,

Boots dz !shoes,
tin dershirts,

Drawers,

BALMORAL AD HOOP SKIRTS,
FANCY GOODS, FANCY GOODS

M'Clellandis. 55 Filth stre€ t,

r .clo Masonle Hall Building.

NEW GOODS.
AVE ARE RECEIVING THE &AR-

vet stock of New Goods we ever broughtfrom the east, comprising among others— German-
HOODS,

NUBIAS,

SONTAGS
=I=!I=MMIM

variety, 4 large qtanfity of
lOSIERI

OLOVES
110;.'P S BALMORAL SKIIITB

D A WERtf
FINE AN) Wu/JUN SHIRTS.

FRENCH. CORSEI'S
And a large supply ofII 111130N3

EMBROIDERY,
BRAIDSFANCY ROODS AND NOTIONS,

At Wholesale and Retail
We only buy from first hands and sell at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
MACS ti M & GLI.DE,

78 Market street,
selB Between Fourth and Diamond.

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
WE ARE Now sumurAcruituvea superior article of

I, llf
,

Wbleb we are prepared to deliv.r trent our
COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET

Best quality of

CCIA.IL
Always on hand as usual.

DICKSON. STEWART
:RE EITPERIOR COPPER MENEI3

-AND-
SMELTING WORKS.

Park, 111.'Curtly Sr, Co.,
Manufacturers of

Sheath, Prezio's' and Belt Copper, PressedCopper Bottoms. Raised Still Bottoms,Spelter hodder, &e. Also inivor•tars and dealers in Metals,Tin Plate. bheet Iron,Fire. ate.
sa..Constantly on hand, Tinmens' Machinesand Toils. Warebouse. No.E 4 FIRST and 724SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh Pa.I:(4.43pecial orders of Copper cut to any desiredpattern.

fa7l: tydAw-

p0,0t0,000 SAVED
G]LEABON~

KEICOSENE Cii&TERTILL WARD' FOOD FOR THE BA-by, hear water ,r steep herbs, ego for the;doh, make warm waterfor shaving or tody, cooka fow oysters, boil or lig eggs. make tea anti cof-fee, toast.bread, eita..6ro , in less time and expensethan by any other meant known. Used on anylamp without obscuring the light. Price2s cents;by mail p_ostago paid, 50 cents.Also a.Pateet Lighter, ler lighting lamps with-on. removing the chimney, For :ale wholesaleand retail by
WELDON ilk KELLY,005 146 Wood agents for the manufacturers
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• Advertisements.
BANK eir FITTSBI7/100, jtOat.beI.fiAL 1863M W.LECTION FOR I'III.II.T.F.EN DI-Z., BEttl.o.lt, a thin Bank will be bead at theBanking .11.'neeon MONDAY, November Ulmbetweenthe lours cf 10 a.m., and 2 o'ePoek p. m.The az nual meeting of the ritoelitte'dera willbe hot 1 an TUESDAY, November 3d, at 11o'c'ock m. 'IIN if.A.hPER,oel6 3 &atm

awhier,
MERCHANTS AND MARTYPACTURESS. BANE,coner 15, 1883.VIIIHE ANNUAL ELECTION FOIL I.1 RECTORS will be hex' at the BankingHulse.on-MOVDA Y, the 16:hilly of - Ncrvemateneat, between the he Lite of 10a.nt,enti 2 p. mTheaurturd meetiaeof the Stoolthirldets willbe held on TUESDAY;the'3d day of NovetnbetAt 10 o'clock a. m. • JOHN hCOTT,

• - arMuNg' BARK,
-'oet-her 16. 1,63N ELECTION FOR ZIKIIITEEN DI-L 1 RECTuIt ••• cf thisBank vitt-11in held ist.the-Banking lictLe on MONDAY November 16th,at 10 o'clock.. a. tn. •

Theregular annual meeting of the Stoelo:old-,ra will bl 'held on TUESDAY; Novembeffkl,atII o'clool a. m.
GE). T. VAN DOREN.

Cashier
IRON ern' 131.15- op TrrtsieuStit.

• otober •5 1863.N ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN L.R15V1013.9 ,f this Bank will be he d at •heBanking House,on ItIONDAY..Noven bar 16th,betwee.i the Mum of 11 a, m, and 2p. in.The annual meeting ":1 the !Stockholders uglibe held oaIITESDAY, Noveiab:r 3d..t11 o'clocka. m. J. It .0:10sFIN,oil6-Imd Cashier.

NOTICE- - •'
•

' SUPREME COURT.
REAR YE! •

_ HEAR YE!
In the name of the 'eople of the United States.yea are here v summoned to appear betters thendenignel, the Judges of the Supreme Court.to atom- taus, way you should not save one.halfby purchasing your

HOOTS & SHOES
AT

Concert Hall Shoe Store,
62 FIFTH STUEET,

-• AT
PRIM *ITEM; ,THE REACH OP ALL.

The above Court will be open from day to daluntil furth-r notice. at 62Flrtll ST. Per order,JOHN CHEAP, - - }....Tudges of thePet/INK MIKA BLY. People'. wantsBILL PERFECT.. - of the U. S.gar-Fail not to appear underpenalty of damageto the socket.ocl6
Albums,
Albums,
Albums,

A large aeaortmeat at Pittook's,
oppozite the Po.t Office.

Flags„
Flags,
Flags,

Ali p.i:er and Fizes, at tinManu-
factory. Pit,:coVe; opposite the.Post
Office.

Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,
Carte de Visites,

.- .,.0cL0 just received. at Pitteek'd,
oPPe‘ite the Pat Office.

LEC T.T.ON RETURNS.
How the Ladies haveVoted
W E ABE ENABLED THBOIIO3Iour —special" to ere the public evert atthis early date, the

orcruzrzatueir VoteOn a very important qzotti:n, a META. too;white showing the soundness-of their :Judgementspeaks louder than w •rda for the Popularly ofThe Wheeler & Wilson.
Sewing. Machine.
The three loading amine machine e.m.panTea inthe Gauntry are thin Wheeler & Wilroo . Singer&Co., and drover k Biter, and their sa'es far thequarter endieginne 10, which ce Enljoin, showhow tho ladies vo:ei:

Wheeler at Wilson '7,137Singeret Co 4,214Grover dr Bauer 3673
Showing. that the Whe,ler & nearlydoableCOMPEOYsold during the I:marktnamed nearly doabletileamcinir madsi by eithe, of the others.Or, r 121,000of these machines have been Bold,and the demand for ttem is grrater than ever.This thoald be regarded a. a TEST by those whodesire to buy the

BEST SEWING IfACIIINE,
Office. 27 Fifth street, Plashorifh.ocl4 WM. SUMNER, Agent.Ml=Minma. _

100,000
PAPER COLLARS:

FOR SALE BY ME

PACKAGE OR HUNDRED,

mfor,r,T,T,AND'S AUCTION
55 FIFTH STREET.,

DISSOLUTION
PA. E coPAETNERfilli P IEILERETO-A. fore extStiez-under the nameandfirm of

JOHNSTON & MARVIN
Is by mutual consent this day diatared. Thebuaineee of the late Erna a h be settled by S. S.Marvin, a. the old eland, 64 Fourth Street.

JOHN S. JOHNSTOVIN,N,
Pittsburgh, 0ct0b5r12.1.8.53,

JOSEPH BNOWDEI9,
o rr.A. rry Prr .13 IC ,110. S 9 DLUMOND STREET.

PITTEBUREIII,selq-1.7d

PHOTOGBAN ALDUS,
Over 100 Different Style's,

From 50% to $15,00.

For 85..1e by

CHAS. C. EitELLOit;oclo-dkw. = 81 Wood streeL
rc. p •

Improvement in Eye Sight.
TEIL PSBBLERussian I:ff. Speet

who Tor WANT Tot-BETE STOUTALF improved ? Try the isusaion Pebbles.They are wanatrted to isfactk EVE TES SlGHT—this fact has proved al-
al-

ready to hundreds ofpeople what was miteringfrom defective right. r They areImported direct from B,ussia,Which can be nen at my nine° with SatisfactionPurchasers aro entitled ta be supplied IAfutonif the first should fait free of oh.rge. with thawswbial vnIL akinnhsoakIIrctiATMFA.CTIoN.J. DIAMOND. Practical Optician,Slifirddidtroot.Rank Block.40-Beware impoptets and oonntorfoitora,.of

dmte irtint have Lad the rff-it to divertalteation IrOM the t,retolfir,.9 great point'interest—Canliti.hadtif—to Meade'sariny. 4iimor,ll4 it wirbin forty-eight hours that Meade is fdling backupon Washington which rumor seems tohave no further loundaticin than this factchat Meade has probably placed his forcesin position to checkmate Lee should thelatter cittempt, to play uponhim the samegame played upon Pope, of getting in hisrear via the gape,
In other words, whatever movement ourarmy may be now making is to confrontthe enemy wherever they mayshow tbem•selves.
Skirmishing WSB going on all day onMonday, but without any casualties ofmoment that we can hear of.

Highly Important From
Meade's Army.

ANOTHER BATTLE AT NIL'S RUN!
RATTLE NOW GOING ON !

Meade Euperseded by Sickles!
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—A Times specialsays that the surplus baggage of the armyof the Potomac has been removed to therear, and the army is stripping for fight.Meade's position yesterday morning wason the north bank of the Bappahannock,h's right flank resting on the eastern slopeof Bull Run mountain.
Since then, however, he has fallen bankto the neighborhood of Manassas Plains.Lee's whole force has crossed the Rap-pahannock, and were yesterday pressingour rear. A battle this morning is con-sidered imminent. Our trains last nightwere all at Centerville.
LATER, 11 A. general engagementcommenced at, daylight this morning onthe old Bnll Run battle ground.The command of the army of the Poto•

mac of course is fatal. General Meadein his turn has been compelled to giveplace to some other man. His removal
seems to have been determined on. hissuccessor is said to be Major GeneralDautel E. Sickles.
For tho Pooh.]

We are informed by the opposition thatDemocrats should nut complain of a fewirregularities, such as driving men awayfrom the polls, denouncing them as trait-ors, or securing votes known to be illegal,
from minors, strangers and soldiers. Allthese outrages a*e laughed at, and we arecoolly informed the struggle in Allegheny
'was not to save the State for Curtin, but
to win beta made against Berks. Look
at the First Ward, Pittsburgh—one hun-dred and twenty votes taken from Wood•ward and added to Carlin'making a dif-ference oftwo hundred and fifty. There
was one hundred and ninety-eight votes
polled for every officer except Governor.
One hundred and fifty men will swear they
put. in ballots for Woodward. Will theelection officers account for this and thelanguage they used to Democrats, whosimply asked the privilege of voting? We
are heart sick at the recitation of outragesand the exhibition of violence, where it
was safe to try it on. If honorable Re•
publicans are willing to endorse this, wedespair et our Republican institutions.Democrats have always cheerfully yielded
to superior numbers when fairly tested atthe ballot box, but we have no idea this
conduct EL::1 p t£l3 without a struggle.

DEMOCRATS.

lIARRIED
Tburntny evening,Getfdh r ',-;th, by the ltev. P. FTo♦nrl, eaAs

UPE a to EVIL No cards.


